INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AT MUNICH SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Benvenuti – Bienvenidos – Bienvenu
Hosgeldiniz – Tervetuloa – Välkommen
Vitany – Velkomme – Welcome
Welkom – Witamy
Herzlich Willkommen!

Munich School of Management at a glance

Excellent track record in research and teaching
- 23 tenured professors, 20 assistant professors
- 120 research assistants and junior faculty
- 30 doctoral degrees and ~2 post-doc degrees (habilitation) per year
- 3,300 students, 450 graduates per year

Cluster

Programmes
- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
- Master of Science in Business Administration

Academic calendar:
- Winter Semester: October to February
- Summer Semester: April to July
For the upcoming semesters in detail please visit: http://www.en.irc.bwl.uni-muenchen.de/incoming/termine/index.html

Course Types:
- Vorlesung: 3 ECTS, 2 hours per week (lecture) no registration needed
- Vorlesung + Übung: 6 ECTS, 4 hours per week (lecture + tutorial) reg. for tutorials possibly needed
- Seminar: ECTS and hours per week vary limited places, application needed

Course Choice:

The course catalogue („Vorlesungsverzeichnis“) is available online at: https://lsf.verwaltung.uni-muenchen.de.

Please find detailed information and support how to choose courses on our webpage: http://www.en.irc.bwl.uni-muenchen.de/incoming/studium/catalogue/index.html

Exam Registration:
- summer term: mid may - mid june
- winter term: mid december - mid january
at: https://lsf.verwaltung.uni-muenchen.de with your log-in.
We recommend international students to carefully choose courses. Please do not underestimate courses and exams in the beginning. There is no retake possibility for the exams besides in the following semester or year and one can only attend when still enrolled.

LMU at a glance

- over 500-year tradition
- constantly among Germany’s “elite universities”
- 18 faculties, more than 150 subjects taught, 700 professors and some 2,000 research staff (not including the medical clinic)
- about 45,000 students, including 7,000 international students (about 16 %)
- wide spectrum of all areas of knowledge: from the humanities and cultural studies to law, economics and social studies to medicine and the sciences

German courses

IUCM: www.iucm.de
DKFA: www.dkfa.de
DUO: www.deutsch-uni.com

For more detailed information, please have a look at the department’s webpages:
www.en.bwl.lmu.de -> About us -> Cluster

Contact: International Relations Center at Munich School of Management,
Ludwigstraße 28, front building, room 007a; e-mail: irc@bwl.lmu.de
www.irc.bwl.lmu.de